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! POULTRY
1 A little time spent new in marking 
the pullets so as to indicate when each 
started laying will be a great hfflp in 
culling the flock next/summer. The 
only equipment needed is a catching

tion in which half the hay was re- crate and a supply ef colored celluloid „__ _ __ __ ,
I Placed by straw made average daily leg bands. ~ ! . Jn^™ÜC“ 8ewn W?w

While a good laying strain is the ! K»ms of 1.02 pounds in the same Once in three or four weeks is often f. 0 .7*®? , ”le8c® was ,^°~L “y
primary factor in winter egg nro-!*>*rio<l- Equally satisfactory gaine enough to go over the flock. Bands of TT* * P*“ , or
duct ion, suitable feeds and feeding - bare bee” made when corn silage was a different color should be used each ~>e,pr?te®Vn* 8“®rt ™ * motor trying
methods are almost as important. If Replaced by roots. 'time, and a record kept of what each the drifts.
better feeding methods were adopted 11 should be borne in mind, how- color means in the way of egg pro- . " jhe . ID* room Stancia was el- analysis. 9-11. This is the attitude in which
the winter egg production on the aver- ever* that the roughage must be of ductton. ! ”7 “ P .1" tlMue, pe,per' She w»e T7° 8TACE” IN A CONVERT'S experience we «e* the convert at the clone of the
age farm could probably be increased K0**1 quality, and the hay should be For example, a blue band may be ~®"g up , ,e Psrcms that were to be I. JESUS is A prophet, 13-17, 26-34. Pf,®“lt„‘e8B5n; ,,Hc answers: “Lord, I
by at least twenty per cent Inas-i k^gely clover. Otherwise it Is neces- placed on each puHet that begins to ü"*. OUj “ t?7m' There came a bang II. JESUS is the Messiah, the kino pS.?!?’ lüAAa'8 on hif bneea before
much as the profits on eggs produced sary to feed considerable concentrates l*y before reaching six months of age, f feet’ and ?r *,NOS AND L0RD or L0RD8. 85-88. chapters to theMroenel
during the winter months are far *• I~k« “ satisfactory growing ration, a red band for each pullet that starts ht«(!.Di®«*>* «tood in the doorway. INTRODUCTION-Th* narratives of P to HlIL!T!L ^
greater than 'on those laid at anv When belfers have been allowed to at between six andseven months, and . Oh mother, and she sniffed appro- the B.ind Man in John ch. 9 serves a n. blindness.
other time of the year this is a sub faU away in flesh before being stabled • yellow band for those that start at g!vey’ ** 8meUl lovely *» here”- h?"qf_p^p0Be:,<V T® illustrate the -J?!8®886? of th® «ye are far more 
Ject which merits Terious att^tion th** »hould be fed at least two pounds between seven and eight months. S>n=,a Varney smiled. “It’s the ^ln8 h-e attl- •" the East than with us.

winter feeding should ®J <concentrates per .toy. Otherwise ^he value of this record next sum “ay' iHustiÎTte t£ tnft'h that jesus is tte cataract and^Se^oma arlTeWh
be chosen with three factors in mind-| ,ey mey be?ome ?^unî®d‘ The ^a,n ^ Z obvious. A pullet that „ k ® ° W* of the World, who brings the everywhere. They may be connected
their nutritive value, pahtability and m,xture used at this Station consists starts to lay early and continues to “F8- . toward illumination of divine truth to the intense light, and with the
variety. Laying hens in most Darts of: bran- 2 Parts; crushed oats, 1 lay until late to the fall is a most. ~“ie eight-year-old Delicto paused souls darkened by sin and ignorance. ?*nera: prevalence of skin diseases, 
of Canada are necessarily kent con- brewers’ grain, 1 part, and oil desirable bird. One that starts pro- J} ™n burled her bomb: We are, therefore, to see in it not Jn any case, thev do great harm for
fined during the entire wilier- thprw*. ca^e» 1 P»1"*» and it gives very satis- ducing early and quite early-is a bet- J Jr Mother dear, there Isn’t a Santa îneroîya itérai, but a spiritual mean- Iack hygiene and medical
fore care must be taken to ’ sunnlv factory results. ter hen than one that starts late and pla“B' n«w •» there? Jane says there !??■ . The b‘.lnd man represents nert 'af®- The blindness left by disease Is
those fomlTLu. km.?"? As the most economical growth is quits early. I ««m’t, and last year Alice SAW, her "“r^y one individual whom Jesus often only partial, but it is wide-
Which the birds wL.dotheUrwSi seU^ mad« when heifers are ymtog, junior By putting these band, on the Mt «£* “d ^«trlm thetn»l“ ~d cs^cî^y^MMren^ïïTthrif
cure for themselves outdoors. and 8enl®r CB,ye* sbould béï«d a lib- leg every time it will be possible to y .P* J** "t:®nd SJ*"eia Jews formerly blind to tS spiritual eyes inflamed, a discharge gathering

Grains, such „k-„. . eral grain ration in order to have ; make use of the same colora to reverse vamey relt the smart of tears. It had world, who through Christ have had at the inner corners and flies hover-and barky both whole and ground them wel1 grown at an early age. order, on the right leg, to Indicate the “"tT*** ?nd Belle la’s babyhood, the eyes of their ^souls opened to di- *”(t «Bout the spot. I have seen a score
•re included in moot ground, Satisfactory results have been obtain- time these same birds stop laying next îrV1”?® 7Î*®" sbe no *onger believed vine things. That this is the real of 5“s settled on a child's nose and
The wWegraL al ^ y Tû ed at thU Station from a grain mix- faH. Of course the record Is not equal Santa Claus. mining, appeals by the questions ^ the parente prevented by .up-

B>Er fSSBSJSB ^ «ST-
composed of cou al naJtï K • ï. ^ pounda when six months of age. The *°ok under the eyes of an old bird, j trust of Mother; a took of anguished but the man whose eyes Jesus has 7°n *" ancient times as they are to- 
whircr.eL!?^^ by.WelihK of roughage fed consists of clover hay wbich an experienced poultryman can ' disillusionment at such rank betrayal °P?nod 8ti<*» to his confession that day, but the Master encountered a 
to™ • J?. d. 0ats- There ; and either roots or silage teU at a glance. But to ell up-to-date by an adult At the memory of that P"1* one who was from God could thus P°d many' cases of blindness in hie
laring bon that a bu!? hen is a Briefly, the feeder slrould aim to P^try yards the birds are banded, article, Stands quailed Then she r*^aî*dtto him the tight of life, nesting ministry, 
grains ,u,u1 consequent,y scratch grow young stock rapidly during the and recorda are kept of their ages, so beckoned to Delicto. therefore, as tile type of APPUCAtion.
Utter Sto^induce'eT or ^ flrat Ar Z> it is the peri«i of mod th«* can benomtotake. “Come here, Deticia," Mother's îble t^ree'teT^ — . J“U8 waf, alWa^ ^ "teredml

the ration as varied as possible. u ^ ^ y ®n tlua^Jty cause the salt used In curing does not me about Santa Olane a 'T*** ü?61* discovery regarding blind exemplifies several important
Jl 'l^rihe^exact tmounttf “‘“duea “of foti to *“ ^ af »* meat' l“"M^U_kd.toa greater and still principles.

scratch grain which should be fed. A 
very light feed may be given early in 
the morning and at noon, to keep the 
birds busy, with a good feed at night 
so that their crops will be full when 
they go to roost, without an undue 
amount of grain being left on the 
floor.

Efficient Farming :

The Sunday School Lesson
DECEMBER 7.

BKn* 9: 1-41. Golden Text-One 
thing Iknow, that, whereas I wm blind, nowl
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FEEDING FOR WINTER EGG 
PRODUCTION. ,
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poultry yards the birds are banded, 
and records are kept of their ages, so 
there can be no mistake.

-----------*-----------
One reason why meat spolie le be

cause the salt used to curing does not
penetrate to all parts of the meat. ta a Santa Claus but liot the ktod ÿoù more glorious' diiorê^
Sometimes this is due to taking the have thought tk„»>. _k y I — '
meat out of cure too noon hut unite __*. ... 8 where the 8ur-| *“•» omge m raitn: worms ms provoxee aoften it Is due to^he use’of a P<^ ^“re^l ” V? ” > 18-17’ 2e'M- ■eoordln* ‘he tom

—1. .K-. J—. —. <ra°lee tell their little children about

We see how the problem of this 
world's Ills provokes a double reaction 

V—"is 26-84. according to tne temperament and

É pœ ISffiH
mUk^em'iÎato^atT^în^toVre ^t^the meïand*saltpeter to ^t mother'^’in fiXed, °" her î’a> ,°,f J,e8u“ toTt and speak'w^th k™ to la^^lationTaTnever^ave

egg produettonTnd JT" TZ _______•_______ M^ ^ «"mnikd sup-

SsSs tz££zSMss £e^etotehM 2û £

hnf n vl • è • h m.ay be ! creafe a pond of sufficient area to contained in the namnhlet “Acts lheart “It’s the love you have for Sa^a^ „ , redaction. The ctoy mixed with spit-
,’ ta series of nine experiments i8uPPly the desired amount of ice. Orders and Regulations1* No’ 1A” 1»! °ther people. It’s the thing that Vsj 15> ld- On the other hand, none tie applied to the eyes, was a gentle

conducted upon the Dominion Experi-I Success in ice storage depends upon hf f n ? . makes you want to he kind La t l™ 5®ny the fa=l that a good work satire upon the Pharèsaic way of
mental Farms recently have shown fulfilling the following conditions-^ t the Dept, of Agrl- make otLra happy” ** d to k“ ^". wrought on the man who curing the world's blindness through
that for total production and profits 1- That the ice be cut from n hnHv cu^re at Ottawa, Canada. Four TVin*>.A„ ^ PÇy.* . . has recedveid his sight. Even the the use of outward ceremony, creed
a home-mixed mash consisting of of clean water f body $^ades are provided both for cheese , Jfotker P*u*®d impressively. “This Pharisees are not aîl agreed that and code. They were blind leaders of
equal parts by weight of bran shorts 2 The cakes should „n i,„ , ,, apd butter, being designated “Special,'’, *8 I”e b,F surprise. You and Mother Jesus is a ‘sinner’’ beceuse he has the blind. They had no vital vision
-cè’of-bü^ Æ s, tochro srsas-psar’sr r„dd s sl~~ -to that"*

“ than a“y of toe3 Zmeroiaï; 3 The ice should be stored on a ZÎ£? ZuZ î^dTÆ onesLte'ï?aX ^ flJwtt cty^ope^X^Hmthhsbho^ rke^onttou-l C°dd’ Æ & of ice sbouid be pack ^ ^^ F ^ ™ ^ ^ SS tb^atTsally before the birds in a hopper, and ed together as cksely as misstok i"U?ber’ ^.ch shouid run consecutive-, “ Joml ^ true sight come to benighted souls,
a very small quantity moistened either without any filler exceDting^fineJvl 'y th‘‘ouKb?“t the calendar year, com- „ . ’ p omised Delicto breathlessly, V. 17. The convert on hi* part has There must be that inward ckansing
with milk or table scraps. mZb fZ broken ice is snrhL K finely mencing with Number 1. won t ’ ^„d?ubta. whatsoever, Wfiile the of the inward parts. “Purge me with
at noon. No more of this atter «LmM 5. Dry «nwd.L mu' . , ~ ' “You see,’’ Mother was careful to Pharisees try to tear his evidence to hyssop, and I ehall be clean: wash me>
be given than the birds twelve inrh^- v ,at Ieast, IfflCnîfal Iak OlnL al'ia explain, “Ted isn’t big enough yet to tatter8» ke adheres steadfastly to the and I eha-11 be whiter than enow.”
fifteen minutes 1 m betwp#>n +h thick should be placed H0Spit3l lOf SlCK GhilOrCII understand. We’ll have to wait a year Hle«sC°nfe2SIon’TZJeius is R Prophet. The nneeence and power of Jesus

SSJT pÏÏS wv. , th! Ice and the walls of the fi7 rAIIt/,p or two before we tell him and Wt HereT,e ^ve the first stage of the Christ W behind the clay and the
«nf Î8rrains are es- bu,ldIrig* A covering of equal thick- 67 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO he be surprised!” ’ * wont converts experience. He has realized pool of Siloam. All the sacred waters

tial, there are also other feeds ness should be used. The ice should . ------------------- DeliciaN #»vp« . i . i Sy tbe upeumg of h s own eyes that of the world could not of themselves
which must not be omitted. Foremost rest on a firm bed of sawdust wh“re **9^ Mr Ed,tor:— “And nnw wx twm bkie stars, j Jesus, whatever e^se he is, is a man restore sight, nor all the machinery
among these is green feed, which drainage can be provided z*W readers have probably had n«n* L 5^U„new. yo,!ng ,Santa ?* 5^’, a whom God has sent of redemption give the power of vision
apart from its nutritive value serves 6. Air circulation should h ■. toSk appetite for stati.iie. „ p* busy> ordered Mother to^Dea^ truth to the people. to him who hath it not. For Jesus
to keep the birds in good healto tÏ,U ed over toe stored le proV,d- dSinx the k ” ^°-U “ have to helP ">e now with the V,Vs. 26. 27 It serves no purpose for Christ himself the quickening beam
is the part of the rati™ of th„" h 7 tLwÏÏju , .k “ P tow month8- Still Christmas work. Just put your finger K8 judp8 cross-examine him fur- of splendor falls. Through him we
age farm flock which i« mtbf “JP" 0red dnriro- if ”,1 be ke.pt wel1 cov- they W|II> n0 doubt, want to know on that string while I tie the knot ” ?ber ^ wba* Jesus did to him. He receive our eight. He is the pioneer
neglected? ” Eithl^cabbagot dri!d istingu"^ When HeZ haonf i^’ “ brtia* W'th i^eint^nrssThe  ̂8"d “ °f °Ur ,a,th'
clover leaves, sprouted oats or man- hospital to which they have bappy importance, pressed her chubby tsees, too, will admit the authority of ---------- ------------
gek may be used and the birds should -------- f generously contributed In the fln|?r tbe «oId cord- . u Jesus, and become his disciples. Protecting Young Fruit Trees
get as much ns they will eat , . paat- They are shareholders in a , ,"e Santa Claus myth had been ex- Vs. 28, 29. This last suggestion »«• „ ,„J D-kkll.

Milk, Water, Etc.—Drink is also an Landscape Improvement Mission of Mercy. Their dividends plalned without unhappiness or distl- r?u?ee a storm of wrath. Become dis- rr0m IVI,CC an° naDDIt8‘ 
important factor in winter egg pro The surrounding f , ere not paid in coin of the realm U8'0"me"t for Belicia. Something wPf8,of..Je.3“s ! N«ver! They are Many young trees as well as fruit
duction, and milk skim mi'k n, k . k„„,. oundings of many farm Ma , . worth while had been given to take ,d sclP.-e3' They know that bushes and roses are damaged each
termilk is dChLiÎ» L .. ? LUt" houses remain bare and uninviting *“f. 1 tre8pa88 lipon roar space to the myth’s place. * ^ aP»ke to Moses, because the Bible .winter by mice and rabbits These
serves Lth f essential. This year after year, due largely to the outllne what th08e dividends are? ------- ------- -- 8ay8 ">- but they have no such guaran- anlma!a finding their usual foodof animal Protei^rianrMashluTdabrkICt J^nt to 'Z kndscape improve-j Firstly, the daily average of chll Spring Wheat Varieties Dock- JrourS^*yLnJ adrento?erthe^ey“ 3carce in the ^nter 8eason- «at the
continually before the birds t^eto^ ing and pknttog roaron**6 TrwsT'd ' T"sTT’rmm C<>t8 'n ““ Ho8,,,ta, *«e for Seed. Va 80-88 Once more the convert 8“c™lent bark ”f the8e p'an,te- lt tb?
yrith a supply Of clean fresh water shrubs may be n]^ in N l Children was 2S5. The Unoteaned and ungraded samples of tf68868 thî fact of bis «*" experience. Prdling extends completely around

luid ^rft;Ufirscrap sTccto tbv«me.^p.nupNTrt s. Thit'r. “„te.r„tnto »“ à f ^z:rAïïkû“!t ^tth^ater1^ SS <^teri.e Siïïteî t r^t^XtTesuW; doim* for 2^^
Z ^ many dlstrict8- and certainty of success during eX t°W"' branch F-rms in 1923. and subjected him they have all the evidentt£[ tre“dTu^ from toiuÂr T2

CL - ,, y ,n Quebec, community December than at any other time To And secondly the out-natlent de- * urdI°rm system of cleaning and nt*d ever be asked for Jesus' divine _ j,: v v . A PariftjTkisk’-y»—«?ïïs.“ïls ..Km™,. xrzzz ^juxtsxxxs
chopped horseflesh for poultry feed will leave » ,Und<ir,1 n a manner that given over to consultation and minor er the percentage of g™W' could do nothing." ’ ’ j practice has been found to wrap either
ing, at nominal pricro ^ Y *** ̂ to A fow cLld the “I-™»®»8 On an average there Lhlch hare to ^emove7in o^r'to , Y' 84' The a.“8^ »f the Pharisees building paper or a metal wrapping

Grit, oyster shells and charcoal to this «olid tok f nlKhts will freeze were 190 young callers a day nroduce a firet ,!„«« i 18 to excommunicate the man from the around the trunk. This applies par-
hoppers, should also L avaitoM , ,Wh.en in thi" condition the Th.. , to to.LL-i r C'.ass 8ft™pk ®I 8eed- synagogue, to cast out his name as, Ocularly to trees. Even one ply of
the hirda at -n . available for, frozen protecting soil with the tree Taat 18 wlere the dividends are *n t™ report of the Dominion Cereal- evil. 1 ordinary white or irrev nanar of a

Details of variôül63' | attached may be pried or lifted out and earned"_ln the difference made In lst. Mr L. H. Newman, for the year The Second Stage of Faith: ! tough variety is satisfactory. This is
Ing with this subjretLre'contato « ‘h® new Iocati®n. where 0,6 1,Tes <of thousands of children J^ultstchi' “ **7" °f tbeiIL JESUS 18 ™E Messiah, the king cut into strips and tied closely around
%.iTSJFTS3&T£' ».

free of charge from the Poultry Di ornamental ! ï bs andICheek8 become r08y a”< twisted the variety most nooularlv n„d .to 0084 thou believe on the son of cent to two cento per tree, depend-*-■ arirt rjss T,r.rr7r. . xSJn3» aæzxT™vrNc uvestoci‘ ssssrrss“* - «r »tzn£ «.•re.-iaisi ssj'jr.ys » -z;*^ ss ssatisPnces for feeding beef and dairy - | enormous salvage of chlld-llf. in ^hern, 6 7; Scott, 14.9; Swift Cur- son of man” coming with the clouds the little anima1Tfr”m getting undL
“tb. a e 1.ow- therefore young cattle ^ Ontario which has taken place since V*™t’ Lacombe, 7.9; Lethbridge, ®f Heaven, and receiving an everiest- thc paper and te.arin„ it off g

UBt be raised economically. The re- Greater Value of n<hkAmHsl I “Sick Kids” doctors and “sick Ktda" °^^er varieties used were inK kingdom. Jesus adopted for him-
eults obtained at the Dominion Fv V~UC 0t dehorned ( BICK aoctor8 and Sick Kids Early Triumph, Garnet Ottawa 652 se!f this title of the “Son of man”

crsïjïstu- Frricton a st v r8- isrzxr^zrsr: MnessiLhito“ponLTrhL^vityton r^nSs^^Æ wilL^d^^^Uf^,^ - i ^ ™ ^ SS^VSZ «TVHAH!* “ ” PaP6r ^

roughage more economically than on a ed b>' the Superintendent of the Do- W 6 h®y C.°,Ul.d1 not 88t ,except ln ! from a" ®f these are detailed in the belief in himself afVe divine Mes- tained in small Individual strins ready
Bft'®n eontaimng a heavy allowance mInlon Expérimentai Station at Char- s0™* 8uch highly specialized and report, and the percentage of dockage slab, exalted above every earthly to put on and costs about eighreente a
of concentrates. I lottetown, P.E.I. In his report for Pre-eminently efficient institution | from Brandon samples being general- futbority, that Jesus now seeks to toe! ecrordtogTthe stoe of toe plL
. r yearling and two-year-old 1923 he says: ‘ Comparing horned as the Hospital for Sick Children. . ly high, Mr. Newman explains that lead bla c^!vert- A protectionL this character can be
tion ronnUf,n f“d a ra- f^rs tied with dehorned steers tod On this year's service the Ho.pl- ‘b,B ^as due chiefly to the effects of 8Zd JhafSEïllTTne«LUnd<ir- ^tTn for reara but tt musTbe m.^
and hay” or^rew” w^Kf 8llage,’ roots 17'^ l" . ’°ï s,ta"s' both of tI,e Pens tal expended $345,126 and finds ! ehZY, r!Prophet of God, but^h^reference8to ®f sufficient size to allow for growth
concentrates until two stalk m^de WheV fed box lt8elf tn the hole to the extent of |,ut size of kernel yleld the Son of man mystifies him. “Who without pinching the tree. Another
freshening? ’tw s£uld then coreesZdin/ne ' ÎT* ‘7" the <134.284. Wh.t comes In around 1 îte “v R™ J an t ^ Iord' that 1 mi?ht b^'^ on plan, and a still cheaper one, for prto

n,si 2r*rr k,r t„™ j„„, ,h„, r;nuxs.:~?«. zszs.to o»J!d ,n °In*T t0 have tbem freshen Sam of the dehorned steers was 40 8<dDg' 80 °”g 88 the word Chrl8t" Stations as regards the percentage of be himself is the Son of man, the di- tree This may also be done with
in good condition. Heifers fed rough- Pounds per pen in the 111 days of maB retalns 1,8 original significance Rood plump grain obtained. This var- vme Messiah. So he brings his con- wun„ Pushes where wranninw i«7m
age will not be as fat as heifers fed experiment. When steers are dehorn cou,d a“y charity poeaibly enlist ,ety and Kota, which is relatively re- from the first confession to this nrB-t)cahlc PP g ■ -
a heavy grain allowance, but they ®d they can be fed in more cheap'v more of the sympathy of your sistant to rust, exhibited the same îîfBafir tmifThYiïilTnJ*h r* Æ* f?ith i -

d»vJ?e ?K S t°ry g,owth and constructed shed. The can be fed in readers or entitle itself to more of Percentage at Brandon, namely 27.5, experience Chris?k Lised above ati' Three varieties of fruits and two of
wanted in a d?irr^rdlgedtiVC traC.t8 Iw^lM "" 8‘7” su,fficient bedding their support? stre^h“of rtre mUCh tb* 8uperior in other powers and authorities. Ho is plants were accepted for recording ti

cmnsiderahiv rnd C06ts wiM T ZP Zwn '«rge quantities Faithfully yours, * °f 8traw'. not only prophet and revca’.er of God, toe recent meeting of the Plant Regte-
- L, , ower. In a twenty- j of waste material into the manure ,. but King of Kings and Lord of Lords, tration Committee of the Canndienmght day feeding period in 1923 a making it more valuable; also a I- E. ROBERTSON, Hens need bulky food. Clover or “God also hath highly exalted him. HortîcuItuTd C^nri’ Tto^ftndïï

group of seven heifers fed clover hay greater quantity is secured than wh. Chairman Appeal Committee alfalfa hay cut in half-inch lengths given him a mme which is above ,h« sLZYY Y. k Tv!
and corn Hinge made average daily =teers are tied in stalls DeboTe ---------------------------------------------i heip to mak« an ideal ration. The «very name: That at the name of "cf.e.the Sangster P«ach, ths Golden
gains of <2.:.: ! pounds per day. An- steers are more contented,' feed bon A “'NUTB Or MERCY COSTS hfp "«* «««F promotes digestion, but £““• ?h°U,d b°vW' ,V ' ' i strewkrrv^Thé C*L»C Azizs
other group of seven heifers fod a re- and usually command a higher price. F,FTV CENT8 I ^mentetL™ Z ^ thlTUM^s Lord, to'the ^Ûmand' tta lS*ZuS?iSS

«■«try men. g]ory 0f God, the Father,” Phil. 2 : ware the new varieties wl plante

The First Stage of Faith:
ICE.

Dry Mash—Dry mash is 
tiail for winter

ranI

®®d ®P°*?e to Moses, because the Bible .winter by mice and rabbits, 
says so, but they have no such gua 

Jesus. In their 
only an adventurer.

r;

A more permanent sort of protec-

a last for many years. It can be ob-

-•

i

?

Awm

HlJ-,


